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A B S T R A C T
Despite increasing scientific understanding of the global environmental crisis, we struggle to adopt the policies
science suggests would be effective. One of the reasons for that is the lack of inclusive engagement and dialogue
among a wide range of different actors. Furthermore, there is a lack of consideration of differences between
languages, worldviews and cultures. In this paper, we propose that engagement across the science-policy in-
terface can be strengthened by being mindful of the breadth and depth of the diverse human-nature relations
found around the globe. By examining diverse conceptualizations of “nature” in more than 60 languages, we
identify three clusters: inclusive conceptualizations where humans are viewed as an integral component of
nature; non-inclusive conceptualizations where humans are separate from nature; and deifying conceptualiza-
tions where nature is understood and experienced within a spiritual dimension.
Considering and respecting this rich repertoire of ways of describing, thinking about and relating to nature
can help us communicate in ways that resonate across cultures and worldviews. This repertoire also provides a
resource we can draw on when defining policies and sustainability scenarios for the future, offering opportu-
nities for finding solutions to global environmental challenges.
1. Introduction
Global environmental policies and international agreements ne-
cessitate a shared understanding of the environmental challenges to be
addressed and common goals and targets to be achieved (Costanza
et al., 2016; Mortensen and Petersen, 2017; Wright, 2002). Addressing
global environmental challenges can be most effective with the parti-
cipation of, and successful dialogue and cooperation with, academics,
the private/business sector, policy-makers, civil societies and local
constituencies. Considering differences between languages, worldviews
and cultures is essential to achieve fruitful engagement and dialogue in
different contexts (Breslow et al., 2016; Costa et al., 2014; Ostrom,
2009; Welch et al., 2005). This necessity is reflected, for example,
within the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), which is working explicitly on
reaching agreement on terms and epistemologies, stressing the im-
portance of integrating a range of hetereogeneous worldviews and
practices (Díaz et al., 2015a, 2015b; Turnhout et al., 2012; Larigauderie
et al., 2016; Reuter et al., 2016; Lambini and Heubach, 2017) and
undertaking a methodological assessment on the diverse con-
ceptualisation of multiple values of nature (IPBES, 2015; Pascual et al.,
2017).
Different peoples and cultures live in and with nature in different
ways. Cultural and environmental anthropologists have shown that
there are many different ways of understanding nature and that these
diverse conceptualizations have been shaped by different historical and
cultural contexts (Descola and Gisli, 1996; Ellen and Fukui, 1996;
Posey, 1999). These differences are reflected in different languages and
in the many ways people from different cultures describe nature.
Throughout history, specific conceptualizations of nature have been
adopted over others, reflecting power struggles and geopolitical pro-
cesses linked to the governance of nature (Escobar, 1998; Van
Noordwijk et al., 2014). It has been argued recurrently that mobilizing
different knowledge systems for environmental governance can be
achieved through open channels of communication between different
knowledge-holders (Cash et al., 2003; Fernández-Llamazares et al.,
2015). Global environmental governance can benefit from acknowl-
edging the diversity of values that different worldviews offer, including
the views of Indigenous and local knowledge-holders (Tengö et al.,
2014, 2017; Nahuelhual et al., 2018). Key messages and policy-options
from scientific assessments and research can stimulate the formulation
of policies that better resonate across a wide range of cultural, epis-
temic and ontological contexts. The diversity of conceptualizations of
nature across the world constitutes an important resource for en-
visioning multiple ways to govern human-nature relations to create
sustainable futures.
Changes in how relationships between people and nature are
viewed have consequences for environmental science and policy (Mace,
2014). Since the 1960s the prevailing view of conservation has changed
several times from a tendency to treat people and nature as separate
(“nature for itself” and “nature despite people” approach), to a con-
servation thinking which recognizes nature benefits to humans (“nature
for people” approach) (Mace, 2014; Schoolenberg et al., 2018). All
these conservation framings, however, seem to be based on the as-
sumption that there is just one single concept of nature. They do not dig
into the different cultural understandings of nature across the world, for
example by investigating how this is reflected by language, as one
important cultural tool and identifier.
In this paper we bring together research on the evolution of con-
servation science and practice and anthropology research, exploring
different conceptualisations of 'nature' in more than 60 languages.
Building on this body of research and existing classifications, we
identify three broad conceptual categories (i.e., inclusive natures, ex-
clusive natures and deifying natures). We argue that global environ-
mental governance can be strengthened by recognising fundamental
differences and a greater plurality in how nature is conceptualized
across the planet. Ensuring the integration of this diversity into policies
and agreements could lead to more effective environmental policies.
Our classification is intended to be adaptable to different inter-
pretations. It constitutes a “map”, not necessarily restrictive but rather
orientative, useful to understand the broad range of conceptualizations
of nature co-existing in the world. It can be used as a basis for fruitful
debate around promoting inclusivity and legitimacy of different
knowledge systems and worldviews in environmental policymaking.
2. Nature is multiple and always in the making
While in a number of disciplines there is increasing emphasis on the
role of language in shaping our perceptions of the world, the issue has
insofar received limited attention across environmental sciences as a
whole (Döring and Zunino, 2014). Despite much practical environ-
mental knowledge is actually non-linguistic, we argue that language is
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an interactive entitiy or process that forms an intrinsic part of human-
nature relations. Languages are both shaped by the world around us and
shape our patterns of actions: "language is interconnected with the world; it
both constructs and is constructed by it" (Mühlhäusler, 2003). The mul-
tiplicity of languages around the world can be seen as emerging through
a set of complex interlinkages with nature while at the same time
structuring our relations with it.
Fisher (1984) suggests that the human species can be thought of as
Homo narrans: human societies, relationships and sense of self are
constructed through stories. For Okri (1996), "stories are the secret re-
servoir of values: change the stories that individuals or nations live by, and
you change the individuals and nations themselves". Stories are articula-
tions of our perceptions and legitimate and inspire our actions (Kuletz,
1998), so that the stories we (re)tell, and the language we use to do so,
shape our view of the world and become the stories-we-live-by, estab-
lishing the frames of reference through which we make sense of the
roles, structures and relationships in the world (Stibbe, 2015; Lakoff,
2010). Words, terms, ideas, songs, images, and stories about nature
have direct impacts on how nature is perceived and communicated
(Satterfield and Slovic, 2004; Coscieme, 2015). Importantly, such
stories also include the ones told by scientists (Latour, 2009).
The ecological implications of the stories we tell and the language
we use to tell them have been explored in a growing body of eco-
linguistics literature, spanning explorations of how grammar, specific
words and overarching stories about human beings and the world in
which we live contribute to construe reality (Alexander and Stibbe,
2014). Schultz (2001) shows how language to describe economic ac-
tivities fails to highlight ecological aspects, such as when using 'land
clearing' with a positive connotation, rather than a more accurate de-
scription such as 'native vegetation removal'. Rosenfeld (2019) dis-
cusses the ecological implications of the use of the words ‘weed’, when
used to describe an undesirable plant, and ‘soil’, when used as a verb to
describe defiling something or making it unclean. Kuletz (1998) ex-
plores how the term ‘wasteland’, defined as “an empty area of land,
especially in or near a city, which is not used to grow crops or built on,
or used in any way” is used to label permissible locations for storing
nuclear waste.
Descriptions of the world as made to be the dominion of human
beings support human-nature relations aimed at promoting human
welfare at the expense of other species. The “invention” of America by
Amerigo Vespucci, as well as the stories told by other European ex-
plorers and travellers about uninhabited distant lands, created 'new'
continents, landscapes, peoples and 'nature' in ways that legitimated
colonial appropriation (Spurr, 1993; Stepan, 2001; Strachan, 2002).
Stories about the causes of deforestation and degradation of the Sahel
influenced environmental policies in the 1970s and 1980s (Fairhead
and Leach, 1996). Indigenous people stories enact more intimate rela-
tions between humans and nature. For many Indigenous peoples across
the Andes, Pachamama, is an active sentinent being. For the Mowachat/
Muchalaht First Nation, their deceased chief reincarnated in an orca
whale that left her pod to stay closer to her people, thus opening a
debate on if and how to intervene and relocate her (Blaser, 2013, 2014).
Overall, practices building on the complex webs of relationality with
nature and spiritual beings common in many Indigenous people
knowledge systems result in different relations between nature and
humans than the practices building on stories of Earth as being the
dominion of human beings (De la Cadena, 2015).
Stories are intertwined in different ways with different languages
that have emerged in close relation to the physical worlds of their
speakers (Mühlhäusler, 2003). Different languages may hold rich dis-
courses that encode what their speakers have learned about living
sustainably in the local environment. Scientific studies and environ-
mental assessments describing local socio-ecological settings in terms
and language foreign to the language spoken by local communities
could misinterpret or misrepresent peoples’ understandings of nature.
Mühlhäusler (2001) suggests that one of the principal reasons slowing
down progresses in environmental sciences is monolingualism and
monoculturalism, showing how many different interpretations and
many different languages are necessary for solving global environ-
mental challenges. Several authors have claimed that, given that dif-
ferent languages reflect different cultural understandings of nature,
increasing linguistic diversity in the environmental sciences could help
to broaden and diversify the values underpinning conservation practice
(Niles and Tachimoto, 2018; Rosenfeld, 2019) and challenge
Fig. 1. A sample of multiple conceptualiza-
tions of nature in different languages along a
continuum from non-inclusive natures that
mostly exclude humans from the concept of
nature, to inclusive natures that include hu-
mans. Deifying natures equate nature to the act
of one or multiple deities. Dotted lines high-
light that one conceptualization can be used
with different degrees of inclusiveness, and
assume a spiritual connotation, depending on
the context and individual interpretations.
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hegemonic patterns of knowledge production (Meneghini and Packer,
2007; Tietze and Dick, 2012).
In sum, the stories we tell, the language we tell them in, and the
words used to tell them are instrumental in the cultural production of
nature and in shaping human-nature relations. These stories help us
identify different communities, sharing a number of understandings
about what does exist and how the natural, human and spiritual worlds
are articulated (Mathez-Stiefel et al., 2007). When talking about stories,
we include those told by scientists and scholars through their research
and publications. The impact of these stories will in part depend on the
degree to which they resonate with other peoples' conceptualizations of
nature. Maximising the impact that stories have, may entail crafting
stories that respect and consider different views and understandings of
nature (e.g., Green et al., 2015; Fernández-Llamazares and Cabeza,
2018). Furthermore, as stories partake in creating realities, we need to
be mindful that they can also reinforce unsustainable or undesireable
worlds (Blaser, 2014). Similarly, local languages and knowledges may
hold important resources for imagining and implementing ecologically
sustainable human-nature relations.
3. Exploring multiple natures
To explore the multiplicity of different natures across the world and
stimulate discussion we collected conceptualizations of ‘nature’ in a
sample of 63 different languages, spoken by more than 60% of the
global population (Fig. 1). The methodology employed involved the
following steps: 1) native speakers of different languages were invited
by the authors to answer in writing the question: "how would you
translate the word 'nature' in your language?" and elaborate on the
meaning and use of the term (or terms) they indicated, with a particular
focus on how it defines human-nature relationships; 2) the responses
were analysed and grouped following an inductive approach and con-
sidering the results of similar excercises (e.g. Mace, 2014; Schoolenberg
et al., 2018) and a vast body of cultural and environmental anthro-
pology research; and, 3) the analysis was shared with the native
speakers to confirm their understanding of the translation and its in-
terpretation in a specific conceptualization category.
The responses reflect individual interpretations and uses of the
terms. The authors are a mix of interdisciplinary researchers and policy-
makers who are native speakers of more than two thirds of the lan-
guages represented in the survey.
Three broad and possibly overlapping categories (Fig. 1) emerged
from our analysis: 1) Inclusive (i.e., human beings are an integral part
of nature); 2) Non-inclusive (i.e., human beings are not an integral part
of nature, implying some sort of human-nature dichotomy); and 3)
Deifying (i.e., nature is defined within a spiritual realm).
Through the analysis, we aim at illustrating the considerable
breadth and depth of the multiple conceptualizations of nature existing
on the planet, as an entrypoint to reflect on the importance of being
mindful of the multiple ways of relating to and governing nature (Díaz
et al., 2018). We recognize that the three categories we identified by
analyzing the responses do not represent all possible categories that
could be derived. Furthermore, the inclusion of a conceptualization in a
specific category should not be understood in a strict sense. We do not
imply that inclusiveness (of humans in nature) and a spiritual dimen-
sion can be explicitly quantified to a certain degree. This representation
aims at highlighting that a continuum exists along them. A fourth ‘ca-
tegory’ includes conceptualizations that are not entirely and unequi-
vocally relatable to any of the other three.
Inclusive conceptulizations of nature present human beings and
their systems (e.g., cities and farms) as part of nature. This is the case of
the Dagaare (Ghana) term Tengezu waalu that refers to ‘all the living and
non-living things’ and also of the Hungarian word Természet, a con-
ceptualization of nature that literally means ‘everything’. Even more
specific in this vein is the Kyrgyz term Элжер [Eljer], referring to
‘people and the land’, thus characterizing humans as a natural
component integrated within nature, i.e. together with the land.
Inclusive conceptualizations of nature feature prominently in many
Indigenous languages (Atleo, 2011; Kohn, 2013; Porter, 2014; Zent,
2015). For example, Indigenous ontologies in Latin America move away
from the representation of an abstract and universal nature towards
recognition of ‘Earth beings’ as animate manifestations of nature (De La
Cadena, 2010). Similarly, the concept of iwigara, or the total con-
nectedness of all life amongst the Raramuri peoples of Mexico, entails a
view of nature as relatives sharing space (Salmón, 2000). Importantly,
the link between Indigenous conceptualizations and inclusive practices
are reflected in the remarkable overlap between Indigenous territories
and the world's remaining areas of high biodiversity (Sheil et al., 2015;
Schuster et al., 2018; Bertzky et al., 2012; Garnett et al., 2018).
Non-inclusive natures exclude human beings implicitly or explicitly
from what is intended as nature, implying some sort of nature-culture
dichotomy. In non-inclusive natures, humans are considered as clearly
distinct from the rest of the natural world. Examples of this distinction
are clear in the Chinese language, in which the concept of nature can be
expressed as 自然 [Ziran], i.e. ‘natural’, referring to pristine or un-
touched environment. Similarly 大自然 [Daziran], i.e. ‘big natural’,
refers to everything not made by humans, and 自然界 [Ziranjie], i.e.
‘natural world’, refers to everything non-human.
In Japanese the term 自然 [Shizen] uses the same characters, al-
though pronounced differently, as the Chinese ‘Ziran’, also referring to
pristine, or unmodified environment in which humans evolved.
However, more specifically, ‘Shizen’ conceptualizes nature as superior
to and beyond human control, sometimes causing the destruction of
human society, e.g. earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions, storms
and typhoons. As the importance of production landscapes and seas-
capes has become recognized in the nature conservation discourse in
Japan, the word 里山 [Sato-yama] or the word 里海 [Sato-umi] have
become frequently used. They imply a more inclusive connotation of
nature referring to landscapes where reciprocally beneficial relation-
ships between nature and people exist.
In terms of ‘deifying’ conceptualizations of nature, nature is per-
ceived as a Goddess or a God. Many cultures around the world further
distinguish between understandings of nature as something created (or
donated) by a deity, and god or gods that are the very personification of
nature. The latter is the case of Vasudha, i.e., ‘Mother Earth’, in Bengali
(Hindi), or the Quechua and Aymara Pachamama, or the Mapuche Ñuke
Mapu. Nature is conceptualised as ‘God´s gift’, Nyeme Agyerim, in
Chokosi (Ghana), with humans as receivers of the gift. References to
nature as the result of God´s creation are found in many cultures: the
Chewa (Malawi) Chilengedwe (the Creation) the Shona (Zimbabwe)
Zvisikwa zva Mwari (God´s Creation), the Xhosa Indalo (the Creation,
excluding humans) and Denga nepasi (Heaven and Earth), the Kyrgyz
Жаратылыш [Jaratylysh] (everything that was created), the Luo
(Kenya) Chwech (the Creation). Many of these conceptualizations have
a holistic character, encompassing non-human living organisms, an-
cestors, deities and their intertwined histories (e.g., Berkes, 1999;
Descola, 2005).
Deifying conceptualizations of nature could assume an inclusive or
exclusive worldview in different cultures and contexts of use. In South
Asia and especially in India, nature is sacred and present in daily
practices (Guha, 2014). The religious and spiritual values in the culture
of Ahimsa (to live and let live) are shaped by how humans treat nature
(Habib, 2010). Elephants are revered as a god (Ganesh baba), and
vultures are sacred for excarnation among Zoroastrians. Sarus cranes
are symbols of marital fidelity, and this intimate inclusion of nature into
religious and spiritual values have helped the conservation of these
species. Overall, “India’s unity as a nation has been firmly constituted by
the sacred geography it has held in common and revered”, and this
worldview “continues to anchor millions of people in the imagined land-
scape of their country” (Eck, 2012).
In some cases, the concept of nature is directly linked to specific
environments. This is the case of the Shona (Zimbabwe) Zviwanikwa
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svesango, a conceptualization of nature that refers to forest resources/
biodiversity. Another example is the Amazigh [Tazeguezoute], meaning
‘greenery’, which evokes environments with a specific ‘chromatic’
connotation.
Many conceptualizations of nature have been lost over time. This is
particularly the case for languages that suffered a declining trend in
use, especially when Indigenous and local languages have been re-
placed by non-native languages in the formal education system (Amano
et al., 2014; Harmon and Maffi, 2002; Moseley, 2010; Stepp et al.,
2004). Languages that emerged from the fusion of multiple languages
out of necessity for goods trade, slave trade, or other historical condi-
tions (e.g., creole, patua, swahili) tend to refer to simplified and utili-
tarian conceptualizations of nature. For example, in Swahili, nature as a
stand alone term is non-existent although it tends to be translanted
literally as ‘original’ (asili) with connotations of ‘unaltered by humans’,
i.e. ‘natural’ or 'environment' (mazingira). In the absence of a single term
that captures the idea of a space that is ‘natural’, Swahili speakers tend
to slip in a Swahili version of the English word ‘nature’, i.e. necha.
4. Implications for policy development
Policy is the institutionalization of behaviours and practices (Clark,
2002; Game et al., 2015). Different conceptualizations of nature reflect
different behaviours and practices and have laid the ground for dif-
ferent policy approaches towards nature conservation and environ-
mental governance. Here, we discuss how the three conceptualizations
of nature we present are often related with specific conservation ap-
proaches. For instance, laws promoting the recognition of the Rights of
Nature have been, in most cases, heavily influenced by Indigenous
Peoples’ philosophies which place nature at the center of all life
(Akchurin, 2015; Borràs, 2016). The Bolivian Law of Mother Earth (Law
071; 21st December 2010; Gaceta Oficial del Estado Plurinacional de
Bolivia) draws on Andean spiritual traditions seeing Mother Earth (or
Pachamama) as a sacred deity, and entitles nature with rights as a
collective subject of interest (Pacheco, 2014; Kauffman and Martin,
2016). In addition to defining a set of morals for environmental gov-
ernance, the Law of Mother Earth aims at preventing “human activities
causing the extinction of living populations, the alterations of the cycles
and processes that ensure life, or the destruction of livelihoods, in-
cluding cultural systems that are part of Mother Earth” (Article 8);
while people, and public and private legal entities, have the duty to
“uphold and respect the rights of Mother Earth” (Article 9)
(Humphreys, 2017). Similarly, by granting legal status to the Whan-
ganui River, New Zealand found an innovative way to honour and re-
spect the Maori traditional worldview of nature as “an indivisible and
living whole” (Hutchinson, 2014; Strack, 2017).
In contexts whereby multiple natures co-exist, appropriate policies
are designed to construct an integrated discourse and set of practices,
from a view of ‘multiple cultures associated to a single nature’ to a new
view of ‘multiple natures related with multiple cultures’. Since language
is one of the main cultural instruments, the challenge for policy makers
(as well as natural scientists) is to implement initiatives and commu-
nicate their knowledge to different cultures and in different languages.
For example, the contextualized application of initiatives such as the
Earth Charter in Guatemala with Maya-Q´eqchi´ Indigenous communities
integrates values and other aspects inherent to the Mayan worldview
where balance, respect and reciprocity with the Earth and the cosmos are
central to strengthen an environmental-cultural educational process. The
Earth Charter principles were translated in Maya-Q´eqchi´ to students
and teachers highlighting the links between these global values and their
local context. From this initiative, numerous other voluntary conserva-
tion initiatives have emerged in educational centers, such as community
reforestation trainings, cleaning campaigns of water bodies, recycling
and sustainable consumption campaigns (Meda and Hermes, 2014).
The notion of inclusive nature implies in many instances a more
equal and integrated conception of the value of human beings and
nature, and often expands the frontiers of who is entitled to have spe-
cific rights, including a broad range of non-human beings such as ani-
mals, plants, or entire ecosystems. The Satoyama Initiative recognizes
the notion of reciprocity with nature, integrating conservation and the
sustainable use of biodiversity in production landscapes (Takeuchi,
2010). Similarly, biocultural approaches to conservation reflect the co-
evolutionary dynamics of interdependent social-ecological systems (e.g.
Gavin et al., 2015, 2018; Buizer et al., 2016; Sterling et al., 2017;
Fernández-Llamazares and Cabeza, 2018). In contrast, in cultural con-
texts with non-inclusive natures, a nature-culture divide is often en-
shrined in nature conservation legislation. ‘Fortress conservation’
measures and strict Protected Areas are perhaps the most paradigmatic
examples in this vein (Brockington, 2002; Siurua, 2006; De Santo et al.,
2011). Policy debates around ‘land sharing’ and ‘land sparing’ (e.g.,
Phalan et al., 2011, 2016; Balmford et al., 2018; Lamb et al., 2016) or
around the ‘Nature Needs Half’ Initiative (e.g., Noss et al., 2012;
Wuerthner et al., 2015; Wilson, 2016) further reflect the epistemolo-
gical tensions that emerge when equating nature with wilderness
(Fischer et al., 2014; Büscher et al., 2017).
Customary institutions of Indigenous Peoples often recognise the
deep connections between nature and people in a more integrated
manner (Parotta and Trosper, 2012; Chen and Gilmore, 2015) based on
relational values (Jeeva et al., 2006; Clark and Slocombe, 2009;
Samakov and Berkes, 2017), kinship-oriented philosophies (Salmón,
2000; Bird, 2011; Aniah and Yelfaanibe, 2016) and a powerful stew-
ardship ethics (Gammage, 2011; Kohn, 2013). The strong overlap be-
tween Indigenous territories and biodiversity hotspots in the world
today (Gorenflo et al., 2012; Garnett et al., 2018) suggests that we may
find inspirations from Indigenous knowledge systems for new stories
about nature, for achieving sustainability. Investments in the develop-
ment of measures and assessments of the level of integration and par-
ticipation of Indigenous and local communities (e.g., Aichi Target 18) is
often considered an urgent priority for environmental policymaking
(Tittensor et al., 2014; Reyes-García et al., 2019). Broad inclusion will
bring legitimacy to conservation and other environmental policies, as-
sisting policymakers in avoding too narrow representations of the
overwhelming diversity of human-nature relations.
Successfully addressing global environmental challenges requires
improving sustainability imaginaries and co-designing policies and
policy instruments that are more respectful and inclusive of different
worldviews. This implies acknowledging nature in its full diversity,
including the spectrum of relationships by which humans relate to
nature (Díaz et al., 2018). Doing so will promote values around which
different interpretations of nature and human-nature relationships can
co-exist. This does not necessarily imply reaching consensus amongst
different knowledge-holders, but serves as a basis for conversation,
stressing the complementarity and the flexibility of the diverse con-
ceptualisations of nature (Dunkley et al., 2018). The consideration of
multiple visions and concepts of nature, stemming from heterogeneous
worldviews and epistemic and philosophical traditions, can be achieved
through mobilizing knowledge in support of culturally-sensitive in-
itiatives for global environmental governance. For example, the IPBES
fellowship programme (IPBES, 2019) brings together early-carreer re-
searchers and practitioners from multiple disciplines and cultural con-
texts, including Indigenous People, supporting the authors of the as-
sessments with the aim of including multiple conceptualizations of
nature, as well as an intergenerational and multidisciplinary dimension.
Nature is experienced, represented and conceptualized in a myriad
of ways (Niles and Tachimoto, 2018). This influences the choice of the
tools we use to study it (both qualitative and quantitative), how we
bring it into policy and ultimately how we will (or not) be its stewards.
Practical field guides to participatory and other research tools such as
the ARPNet Dilly Bag for use by Aboriginal research practitioners in
Australia (Sithole, 2012) are good examples to replicate and implement
for improving communications with other cultures, learn about their
conceptualization of nature and consider these in policy initiatives.
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5. Conclusions
Beyond reflecting the beautiful and rich variety of human re-
lationships with nature and being one fundamental aspect of humans’
collective knowledge of the world, different conceptualizations of
nature influence behavior and actions at individual, institutional and
societal levels. Understanding how other people perceive nature opens
a space for deliberation and participation, and offers new options and
tools for cooperation to address environmental challenges.
Environmental policy can include a comprehensive discussion of,
and dialogue among, multiple conceptualizations of nature and engage
a diverse pool of inter- and transdisciplinary scientists from as many
different countries and cultures as possible, including Indigenous
Peoples, local communities and other underrepresented groups. In ad-
dressing different conceptualizations of nature we will increase our
ability to tell, hear and learn from, stories that resonate across cultural,
social and political boundaries. Such stories will extend the outreach of
international research initiatives through broadening the scope and
significance of the results, strengthening impacts and communicability
towards a range of people and policy makers around the world.
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